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Creating a focused, engaged, 
and capably led workforce is 

one of the best things you 
can do for your 

BOTTOM LINE.

PREMISE



REPUTATION
Recruits

REALITY
Retains





contentedcows.com/rogersgray



There is a dire 
talent shortage

… unless 
you’re a great 
place to 
work.
- Tom Peters



What’s so great about 
working for your 

company?



The fastest route

LEADERSHIP
The earned consent of followers



Make leadership a 
primary qualification for 
every person in a 
management role.



• Screen for it
• Hire for it
• Train it
• Coach it
• Reward it

LEADERSHIP



1. What is it?

2. What good is it?

3. How do I get it?

ENGAGEMENT
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TURNOVER



•Grow faster

•More productive and profitable

• Increased Employee Engagement

•Lower turnover

•Recruit more talented employees

•Create more wealth

CONTENTED COWS



Personal Capability

- Minimum Requirements

DISCRETIONARY 
EFFORT



Work is contractual

Engagement is

PERSONAL



EXTRA MILER - PHILIP





Longing for the good old 
days when all of your 
employees were born 
between 1946 and 1964



Adapting your 
organization to burn the 
available fuel



“We don’t marry 
our jobs…

We’re just dating.”



•Attendance? Or Results?
•Endurance? Or Output?
•Requirements? Or preferences?
•Doesn’t mean you lower standards

GENERATIONAL THOUGHTS



Generational Thoughts…

Effort-
impact 

connection



Generational Thoughts…

Entrepreneurial 
autonomy



Generational Thoughts…

My job is not 
my life

workfamily

friends

activities
travel

learning

politics

faith



If the current rules are working, 
great! Otherwise…

GENERATIONAL THOUGHTS



•Committed
•Enabled
•Cared About

CONTENTED COWS ARE



•Committed

CONTENTED COWS ARE



Obsessing over skills and 
experience



Hiring for FIT
• Values, attitudes first
• THEN, skills, experience



Listen  | Smile  | Care  | Say “Thank You”



“It’s more important 
to hire people with 
the right qualities than 
with specific 
experience.”

Bill Marriott



NEVER stop 
recruiting.



Hire stars on THEIR 
availability 
schedule, not yours.



Free Resource

contentedcows.com/rogersgray



Tolerating a pathetic “careers” 
section on your website



Building an Employer 
Brand



Your Website Should

Communicate your employer brand

YOUR WEBSITE SHOULD



Your Website Should

Give a look inside

YOUR WEBSITE SHOULD



Your Website Should

•Communicate your employer brand
•Give a look inside
•Share employment needs

YOUR WEBSITE SHOULD



Capture your future stars’ 
hearts and minds before 
they ever even apply.



DESTINATION 
employer



Practice                               

RE-RECRUITING
Welcome letter from the owner

Throw a welcome party

Check in at the end of day one

For more, see contentedcows.com/rogersgray





Define your mission in 
clear and compelling 
terms.



"Our mission is to maximize shareholder value 
and satisfy our customers' needs, while providing 
our employees a rewarding and productive work 

environment and  conducting our affairs 
responsibly in the community.

We will accomplish this mission by creating a 
corporate vision of successful growth, by carefully 

managing our assets and by integrating our 
businesses through effective planning and 

allocation of resources."



WE

SELL

CHICKEN



Charlie Parker

Music
If you don’t live it…
it won’t come out 

of your horn.



Ask 5-6 employees: “What 
are our top 3 business 
priorities?”

•Check for consistency



Work Must Matter



Show them how 
their work 

matters.



Contented Cows Are

• Committed
• Enabled



Make sure people have 

what they  need.



“90% of what we call 
management consists of 
making it difficult for people 
to get things done.” 

Peter Drucker



Today – eliminate one utterly 
stupid policy, procedure, system, 
or habit under your control that 
hampers the flawless execution of 
your mission.



Contented Cows Are

• Committed
• Enabled
• Cared About



If you care, you

• Say thank you… a lot



“A man will fight long and hard 
for a bit of colored ribbon.”

Napoleon Bonaparte



Give handwritten 
thank you notes.



Flexible work hours

Surprise time off

Friday blowout



Acknowledge birthdays, anniversaries, 
special accomplishments, etc, of your 
employees, and their family members.



Managers car wash

Volunteer for dirty 
work



If you care, you

• Say thank you… a lot
• Sit on a footlocker



Eleven 
questions



1.What is your name? (I’m not kidding.)
2.What are you really good at, at work? 

Outside of work?
3.What do you do for fun, at work? 

Outside of work? (Be careful ☺)
4.What are you lousy at?
5.What would you like to do better at 

work?
6.What are a couple of your strongest 

passions?



7. How do you get to work each day? Do you drive? 
Alone, or with others? Some other form of 
transportation? How long does it take?

8. Has there been some powerful life experience, 
good or bad, which impacts your approach to your 
work? (No need to go into detail, and if there isn’t 
one, that’s OK).

9. Who and what is most important to you, outside 
of work? (No need to pry.)

10.Is there something in particular about you, or 
your life experience, that especially suits you to 
serve some need in your work?

11.What are you having trouble with at work, that 
you could use someone’s help with?



Work is contractual

Engagement is

PERSONAL





Feed the troops

FIRST


